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Objectives of the course
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At the end of this course, one should be able to:
Develop an appreciation for the need to measure
and evaluate educational outcomes
Develop skills in the construction of different test
items and measurement scales
Develop abilities to analyse test/examination results
and other measures of pupil characteristics.
Develop an understanding of the use and misuse of
examinations.
Develop a critical understanding of the practice of
examinations in Tanzania.
 



1: Basic Concepts in Measurement and
Evaluation








Objectives:
At the end of the topic, you should be able to:

Define basic concepts in assessment and evaluation
Distinguish various types of evaluation in education
Explain the purposes of assessment in teaching and
learning
Use the taxonomies of educational objectives in
stating instructional objectives and designing
assessment tasks



Measurement, Evaluation and Testing




Test, measurement and evaluation –distinct but
closely related terms – sometimes all of them
can be involved in a single process.
E.g. If we ask students to answer a series of
questions concerning science/geography, obtain
their scores by counting the number of correct
answers, and conclude that the students are
making good learning progress, we are
concerned with all the three concepts.



What is a test?




It is an instrument or systemic procedure for measuring
a sample of behaviour.
 
It helps to tell us “How well does the individual perform
either in comparison with others or in comparison with a
domain of performance tasks”.



What is measurement?




This is a process of assigning numbers to
individuals or their characteristics according to
specified rules.

 
It tries to answer the question “How much?”



What is evaluation?





At classroom level, it can be defined as
the systematic process of collecting,
analyzing and interpreting information to
determine the extent to which pupils are
achieving instructional objectives.
It answers the question “How good?”



Relationship between testing, measurement
and evaluation










Evaluation – more comprehensive & inclusive term than
measurement.
Testing is just one type of measurement.
Measurement –limited to quantitative description of
pupils, results are expressed in numbers, e.g. Musa solved
25 of the 50 mathematics questions, does not include
qualitative description such as Musa’s score was
satisfactory.
Evaluation may include quantitative descriptions
(measurement) and qualitative disjunction (non-
measurement) of pupils
Evaluation includes value judgment concerning the
desirability of the results.



Relationship -diagrammatically

Evaluation

Measurement
(e.g. Testing)

Non-measurement
(e.g. informal observation)

Value Judgments
(e.g. good learning progress)

plus plus

and/or



Assessment Versus Evaluation






The terms assessment and evaluation are related and
often used interchangeably –yet they differ when used
in an educational or training context.
Assessment is the systematic, continuous process of
monitoring the various pieces of learning to evaluate
student achievement and instructional effectiveness –
includes tests, homework assignments, class projects,
class presentations, class participation and teacher
observation.
In short, assessment means those activities that are
designed to measure learner achievement brought about
as result of an instructional programme of some sort.



Characteristics of effective assessment

Effective
assessment is:

congruent with
instructional objectives

Student –
centered

Comprehensive relevant

valid

Salient



Evaluation/assessment continued:










Evaluation refers to a broader process that involves examining
many components of a whole and making instructional decisions.
The evaluation process focuses upon determining the attainment
of previously-established priorities and goals.
Evaluation helps document the effectiveness of a course or
programme, identifies weaknesses and strengths, and spots areas in
need of revision.
In short, evaluation refers to a series of activities that are designed
to measure the effectiveness of the instructional system or a
component thereof.
The two process are closely related –the results of student
assessment constitute one of the most important sets of data in the
evaluation of any course or curriculum.



Purposes of evaluation












In broad terms, measurement and evaluation
can serve a variety of purposes.
The central purposes are:

to determine the effectiveness of courses and
educational programme.
 to provide a basis for improving courses/ programme.

Tests and other evaluation procedures can be
classified in terms of their functional role in
classroom instruction.
The classification of evaluation is as follows:



1. Placement Evaluation














Is concerned with the student’s entry behaviour before the
beginning of instruction.
It seeks to provide answers to the following important questions:

Does the student have needed knowledge and skills to begin instruction?
Has the pupil already mastered the objectives of the particular lesson or unit?
Does the student’s ability, learning style, attitude or interest indicate the child
would benefit from a particular lesson or unit?

To answer these questions, use variety of techniques: readiness test,
aptitude tests, pre-test on course objectives & observational
procedures.
The goal of this evaluation is to place students in the proper
position in the instruction sequence and provide most beneficial
method of instruction.



2. Formative evaluation












This evaluation is concerned with the monitoring of
learning progress during instruction.
It provides continuous feedback to both pupils and
teachers concerning learning successes and failures:

Feedback to pupils provides reinforcement of successful
learning and identifies learning errors that are in need of
correction.
Feedback to the teachers provides information for modifying
instruction and for prescribing group or remedial work.

Tests used for formative evaluation are most frequently
teacher made.
Observational techniques are also useful in monitoring
pupils’ progress and identify successes and challenges in
learning.

 



3. Diagnostic Evaluation





Is concerned with the persistent or
recurring learning difficulties that are left
unresolved by the standard corrective
prescriptions of formative evaluation.
The main aim of this evaluation is to
determine the causes of learning
problems and to formulate a plan for
remedial action



4. Summative Evaluation







It comes at the end of course (or unit) of instruction.
It aims at determining how students have attained
instructional objectives and providing information to
grade students and/or to evaluate teacher
effectiveness.
Its general purpose is grading students or certification
of student achievement or providing information for
judging the appropriateness of the course
objectiveness and effectiveness of instruction.



General Principles of Evaluation
1�

2�

3�

4�

5�


Clearly specifying what is to be evaluated has priority in
the evaluation process.
An evaluation technique should be selected in terms of its
relevance to the characteristics or performance to be
measured.
Comprehensive evaluation requires a variety of evaluation
techniques.
Proper use of evaluation techniques requires an
awareness of their limitations.
Evaluations is a means to an end, not an end in itself.

Evaluation is best viewed as a process of obtaining information on
which to base decisions

 



Purposes of Assessment












Assessment shapes what students learn and how they
learn.
It may serve the following functions:

Determine whether students are learning what we are
expecting them to learn.
Motivate and help students structure their academic efforts.
Help the teacher understand how successfully his presenting
the material.
Reinforce learning by showing students what topics or skills
they have not yet mastered and should concentrate on.



Topic II: Principles of Test Construction















Objectives:
Upon completion of this topic, one should be able to:

Account for the consequences of testing and not testing;
Explain the principles and purposes of effective testing;
Construct tests that measure the extent to which students have
achieved the learning objectives of the course;
Design test items that evaluate the appropriate level of learning
outcomes;
Discriminate testing methods and choose appropriate measures;
Develop meaningful formative communications with students;
Evaluate classroom tests for validity and reliability.



Effects of testing on pupils

1�













Critics of testing have charged that testing is likely to
have a number of undesirable effects on pupils:
Tests create anxiety

For most students, motivates them to
perform better
For few, interferes with test performance
Steps to reduce test anxiety

Preparing for the test
Taking practice exercise
Using liberal time limit



2. Tests categorise and label pupils











Categorising and labelling individuals is a
serious problem in education
If pupils are labelled it influences:

how teachers and peers view them
how they view themselves
the kind of school programme they are
provided



3. Tests damage pupils’ self-concept









Most serious charge against testing
Improper use of test may contribute to distorted
self-concept
Inadequate interpretation of test scores may
cause pupils to overgeneralise from the results
Discouraging to receive low scores on tests –
develop sense of failure unless the test results
are properly interpreted.



4. Tests create self-fulfilling
prophesies






In this case, test score create teacher
expectations concerning achievement of
individual pupils-teacher teaches according to
these expectations-pupils respond by achieving
to their expected level-a fulfilled prophecy

Those who are expected to achieve more, do achieve
more
Those who are expected to achieve less do achieve
less.



Solution






















Not to stop using tests, but to focus on using tests and other sources
of data more effectively/appropriately.
Consider:

Fairness of tests to minorities – avoid
Bias in the test content
Unfair use of test results

Sex bias –avoid
Excessive use of masculine pronouns
Portrayal of women in such traditional role as homemaker,
nurse & secretary

Invasion of Privacy –avoid
Questions concerning family relationships
Sexual attitudes
Religious beliefs



Consequences of not testing








Encouragement and rewards of individualised
efforts to learn would be difficult.
Excellence in programmes of education would
be less tangible as a goal and less demonstrated
as an attainment
Educational opportunities would not be based
on aptitude and merit, but on ancestry and
influence
Decisions on important issues of curriculum
would be made less on the basis of solid
evidence and more on the basis of prejudice or
caprice.



Remember:





Test shape what students learn and how they
learn.
The construction of good tests requires specific
skills and experience, which are neither easy to
acquired nor widely available.



Planning of Classroom Tests







The key element to effective achievement
testing is careful planning.
Planning provides assurance that the test
will measure relevant learning outcomes.
Test planning involves the identification
and specification of what is to be
measured.



Steps in the planning of classroom tests and
examinations














The planning of classroom tests involves the following
steps:

Determining the purpose of the test;
Identify and determine the intended learning outcomes;
Prepare the test specifications;
Construct relevant test items.

A good test reflects the goals of the course
Congruent with the skills that you want students to
develop and with the content you emphasise in the
class.



Test specification










Test specification is also known as test blue print; test grid
or table of specifications.
It is a two-way chart which relates the instructional
objectives/competences and content.
Its purpose is to balance between what is tested and what
was taught.
The test should reflect the content and objectives/
competences in proportion to the importance given in
instruction.
Priority subject matter and/or objectives will be assessed
using more items than less important subject matter and/
or objectives.



Building a table of specifications
















Building table of specifications include:
Preparing a list of instructional objectives/competences
Outlining the instructional content
Preparing the two way chart by listing the major content areas
down the left side of the table.

Determine what proportion of the test items should be
devoted to each objective/copetence and each content
area. Factors to be considered:

How important is each area in the total learning experience?
How much time was devoted to each area during instruction?
What relative importance do curriculum specialists assign to
each area?



Example of a table of specifications:

Content

Objectives Total
Items

Knows
Comprehends
Principles

Applies
PrinciplesTerms Facts Procedures

Role of tests
in instruction

4 4  2  10

Principles of
testing

4 3 2 6 5 20

Norm- versus
Criterion-
referenced
testing

4 3 3   10



Qualities of a good test










Test and other evaluation instruments serve a variety of
uses in the school:

Achievement tests might be used for selection, placement,
diagnosis or certification of mastery
Aptitude tests-predicting success in future learning activities or
occupations
Appraisal of personal-social development-to understand
better pupils’ learning problems or to evaluate the effects of a
particular school programme

All these measurements should posses certain qualities,
essential of which are reliability and validity.



A: Reliability














Refers to the consistency of measurement, i.e. how
consistent (repeatable) test scores or other evaluation
results are from one measurement to another.
This means that test should give similar results even
though:

different testers administer it,
different people score it,
different forms of the test are given,
the same person takes the test at two or more times.

 Reliability is usually checked by comparing two sets of
scores.



Note that reliability:








Refers to the results obtained with evaluation
instrument, not the instrument itself;
always refers to a particular type of consistency
–test score are not reliable in general;
is primarily statistical;*
is a necessary but not a sufficient condition for
validity.*



Methods of Estimating Reliability
1�







Test retest method:
This essentially a measure of examinee’s reliability –
indicates how consistently examinees perform on
the same set of tasks.
The test is administered twice to the same group of
pupils with a given time interval between the two
administrations.
The resulting test scores are correlated, and this
correlation coefficient so obtained provides a
measure of stability, i.e. indicates how stable the
results are over the given period of time.



2. Equivalent-forms methods








Also known as parallel or alternative forms
Uses two different but equivalent forms of the test.
The ‘equivalence’ is with respect to e.g. content area,
and/or objectives covered, item number, item format,
time allowed to complete the test and similarity of
instructions
The two forms are administered to the same group of
students in close succession and resulting scores from
the two different administrations are correlated.



3. Split-half method






The test is administered to a group of
pupils in the usual manner and then
divided in half for scoring purposes.
The usual procedure is to score the even-
numbered and the odd-numbered items
separately producing two scores for each
pupil.
When these scores are correlated, provide
a measure of internal consistency.



Split-half method continued:

 To get the reliability of the full-length test,
we apply the Spearman-Brown formula:

 
 

 
Symbolically,
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Example:

 If the correlation between two 25 – item
half tests is 0.75, what is reliability of the
full test?

Solution:
 
 

      =0.86
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4. Kuder-Richardson method






This is the method of estimating reliability
of test scores from single administration
by means of formulas.
Some of these formulas are those
developed by Kuder and Richardson (1937)
.
These formulas provide a measure of
internal consistency but do not require
splitting the test in half for scoring
purposes.



Formulas:



(i) K-R20
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
where

k = number of test items
p = proportion of correct responses to a particular item
q = proportion of incorrect responses to that item           (p +q=1)
s2  = variance of the scores on the test

The formula is applicable only to test scored dichotomously (0 or 1), one
point for each correct answer and no points for an incorrect answer
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(ii) K-R21





The computation of K-R20 requires information
about the difficulty (proportion of correct
responses) of each item in the test
If the test items do not vary widely in difficulty,
a good approximation of the quantity pq can be
obtained from information about the test mean
and the number of items. The formula K-R21
estimates the value of K-R20.



K-R21 continued:





Formula
 

 

 
 

One limitation of the K-R21 is that it always
gives an underestimate of the K-R20 when the
items vary in difficulty
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Factors influencing reliability measures:






Consideration of the factors influencing
reliability will help us:

interpret more wisely the reliability coefficients of
standardised tests
in constructing more reliable classroom tests.



(i) Length of test
 The longer the test is, the higher its reliability will

be, i.e. longer test will provide a more adequate
sample of behaviour being measured, and the
scores apt to be less distorted by chance factors
such as guessing.

 



(ii) Spread of scores




Other things being equal, the larger the spread
of scores, the higher the estimate of reliability
will be.
Since larger reliability coefficients result when
individuals stay in the same relative position in a
group from one testing to another, it follows
that anything that reduces the possibility of
shifting positions in the group also contributes
to larger reliability coefficients



(iii) Difficulty of test








Tests that are too easy or too difficult for the group
members taking it will tend to produce scores of low
reliability. This is because both easy and difficult tests
result in a restricted spread of scores.
For the easy test, the scores are close together at the top
end of the scale.
For the difficult test, the scores are grouped together at
the bottom end of the scale.
For both, however, the differences among individuals are
small and tend to be unreliable.
 



Difficulty of test continued:
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0

Ideal Test
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0

Difficult test
100
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0

Easy Test
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Mean         =
Range         =
Approx. Rel. =
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25

0.50

50
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(iv) Objectivity





Objectivity of a test refers to the degree to
which equally competent scorers obtain
the same results.
Most standard tests of aptitude are high
in objectivity – the test items are of the
objective type and resulting scores are not
influenced by scorer’s judgment.



(v) Methods of estimating reliability












The size of reliability coefficient is related to the method estimating
reliability:

Test-retest method: provides medium to large reliability coefficient for
a given test.
Equivalent forms method (without time interval): provides medium
reliability coefficient for a given test –coefficients tend to be smaller
than with split-half method or test-retest method using short time
interval.
Equivalent forms method (with time interval): provides smaller
reliability coefficient for a given test. Coefficients become smaller as
the time interval between tests is increased.
Split-half method (odd-even): provides largest reliability coefficient for
a given test.
Kuder-Richardson method: provides reliability estimates that are
smaller than those obtained by the split-half method – the estimates
are also inflated by speed.



B: Validity




This means the extent to which a method
(instrument) of measurement measures
what it is supposed to measure.

OR
It refers to the appropriateness of the
interpretation made from test scores and
other evaluation results, with regard to
particular use.



Nature of validity












When using the term validity in relation to testing and
evaluation, there are a number of cautions to be born in
mind:

It refers to appropriateness of interpretation of the results of a
test or evaluation instrument for a given group of individuals,
and not to the instrument itself
It is a matter of degree; it does not exist on an all-or-none basis.
We should not think evaluation results as valid or invalid
It is best considered in terms of categories that specify the
degree-high, moderate, low.
It is specific to some particular use or interpretation – no test is
valid for all purposes



Kinds (types) of validity




(a)

(b)

(c)

There are several varieties of validity.
Most educational measurement texts
distinguish three basic varieties:

Content validity
Construct validity
Criterion-related validity



Content Validity




8
8

8


8
8

Content validity explains the extent to which a test's
items actually represent the domain or universe to be
measured.
Evidence of content validity is associated with three
factors:

the appropriateness of the types of the items included in a test,
the completeness of the item sample in relation to the item
universe
 the way in which the items asses the content.

In examining the appropriateness of the item included in
the test you must ask:

Is this an appropriate test question?
 Does this test item really measure the domain or construct?



Example

 Researchers aim to study mathematical
learning and create a survey to test for
mathematical skill. If these researchers
only tested for multiplication and then
drew conclusions from that survey, their
study would not show content validity
because it excludes other mathematical
functions.



Construct validity





Construct validity tries to explain how
scores on a test can be explained in terms
of psychological constructs.
A construct can be defined as a factor or
characteristic that is believed to account
for some aspect of human behaviour
such as intelligence, sex, attitude.



Construct validity continued:







Construct validation involves and depends on
interpretation of factors emerging when scores
of a test are factor analysed:

First step is to identify factors that you think
will affect test performance.
Second step is to factor analyse the scores of
the test and to interpret the performance with
respect to the identified factors.



Criterion-related validity




What is a criterion?
This is the standard by which your measure is

being judged or evaluated.
 
Criterion-related validity tries to explain how
well test scores predict future performance or
estimates current performance on some other
measures other than the test itself.



Types:
1�





Predictive validity
This is determined by correlating test scores with
criterion scores obtained after examinees have had
chance to perform what is predicted by the test.
A measure is validated with reference to future
standing on criterion variable.

 



Example: Matriculation Exam





The purpose of the matriculation exam is
to predict success in undergraduate
university programme.
The most appropriate test of its validity is
predictive validity – to what extent does
the test predict what it is supposed to
predict?



How do we do it?









Give matric. exam to applicants
For all those who received admission,
compare their matric. exam scores to
final GPAs.
Final GPAs are the criterion.
If students scored the matric. exam
similarly to final GPAs, then predictive
validity of matric. exam  is supported.



2. Concurrent validity





Correlate test scores with criterion scores
obtained at about the same time
It is the ability of a measure to indicate an
individual’s present standing on the
criterion variable.



What is the criterion?




An independent measure of the same trait that
the test is designed to measure.

When is the criterion measured?
At about the same time that the test is
administered.



Example: Reading Achievement Test







A multiple choice test in reading
achievement (which is designed to
measure achievement at the time of
testing and not designed to predict any
future behaviour) might be validated by :

Comparing the scores on the test with
teachers’ ratings of students’ reading
abilities.

Teachers’ ratings are the criterion.



Note:





There is another type of validity known
as face validity:

This is the extent to which a test appears to
laypersons (someone who is not a professional) to measure
what it is supposed to measure.



Factors influencing validity












Numerous factors tend to make test results
invalid for their intended use.
Some are rather obvious and easily avoided, e.g.:

No teacher would think of measuring knowledge of
social studies with an English test.
Not teacher would consider measuring problem-
solving skills in Std III mathematics with a test
designed for Std VII.

In both instances, the test results would
obviously be invalid.
In general, the validity of test results are
influenced by the following categories of factors:



(a) Factors in the test itself:




A careful examination of test items will
indicate whether the test appears to
measure the subject-matter content and
the mental functions that the teacher is
interested in measuring.
Any of the following factors can prevent
the test items from functioning as
intended and thereby lower the validity
of the interpretations from the test scores:



Factors in test continued:

(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)

Unclear directions
Reading vocabulary and sentence structure too
difficult
Inappropriate level of difficulty of test items.
Poorly constructed test items
Ambiguity
Test items inappropriate for the outcomes being
measured
Inadequate time limit
Test too short
Improper arrangement of items
Identifiable pattern of answers



Factors in test/examination administration
and scoring













The administration and scoring of a test may
introduce factors that have detrimental effect on
the validity of the interpretations from test results
for both teacher-made tests and published tests.
The factors include:

Insufficient time to complete the test
Unfair aid to individual pupils who ask for help.
Cheating during the examination
Unreliable scoring of essay test.

For all types of tests, adverse physical and
psychological conditions at the time of testing may
also have a negative effect.



Factors in pupils’ responses








Emotional disturbance that may interfere with test
performance.
Being frightened by test situation – unable to respond
normally.
Not motivated to forth best effort
Response set – a consistent tendency to follow a
certain pattern in responding to test items.



Nature of the group and criterion














Validity is always specific to a particular
group.
What a test measures is influenced by
such factors as:

age,
sex
ability level
educational background
cultural background



Nature of the criterion continued:







Validity coefficients are influenced by the
similarity between the performance measured by
the test and the performance represented in the
criterion.
Because the validity information varies with the
group tested and the composition of the
criterion measures used, published validation
data should be considered as highly tentative.
Whenever possible, the validity of the test
results should be checked in the specific
situation.



Classification of Tests
1�




ß

ß

ß

Objective v/s subjective items
Objective items: Defined as those items
which are asked in such a way that for each
of them, there is only one predetermined
correct answer.
Subjective items:

The examinee supply the answer
There is no predetermined correct response
What is to be accepted correct answer is matter
of opinion of the scorer.

 
 

 



Classification of tests continued:

2�







Selection v/s supply items
For the purposes of measurement, tests fall into

two general categories:
selection-type - those in which students select the
correct response
supply type - those in which students must
formulate their own answers.
The cognitive capabilities required to answer
selection items are different from those required by
supply items, regardless of content.

 
 



Classsification of tests continued:







In principle, both selection and supply items can
be used to test a wide range of learning
objectives.
most people find it easier to construct selection
items to test recall and comprehension and
supply items to test higher-level learning
objectives.
Selection items that require students to do such
things as classify statements as fact or opinion
go beyond rote learning, and focused essay
questions can easily stay at the recall level.



Classification of tests continued:

















Selection item types include:
Multiple choice items
True false items
Matching items

Supply item types include:
Short answer items
Completion items
Essay items
 



Other classifications of tests:













Informal vs. standardised tests
Informal tests are those constructed by classroom
teachers.
Standardised tests are those designed by test
specialists and administered, scored and interpreted
under standard conditions.

Individual versus group tests
Individual tests are administered on a one-to-one
basis using careful oral questioning
Group tests are administered to a group of
individuals



Other classifications of tests continued:













Mastery vs. survey tests
Mastery tests measure the degree of mastery of a
limited set of specific learning outcomes.
Survey tests measure a pupil’s general level of
achievement over a broad range of achievement.

Speed vs. power tests
A speed test is designed to measure the number of
items an individual can complete in a given time.
A power test is designed to measure level of
performance under ample time conditions. Power
tests have the items arranged in order of difficulty.



Other classifications of tests continued:







Verbal vs. performance
Verbal tests require examinees to make verbal
responses (e.g. vocabulary tests)
Performance tests require some type of
motor or manual response (e.g. typing)



Construction of test items














The construction of good test items is an art.
The skills it requires are the same as those
found in effective teaching:

A thorough grasp of subject matter
A clear conception of the desired learning outcomes
A psychological understanding of pupils/learners
Sound judgment
Persistence
A touch of creativity

 



1.Multiple-Choice Items( 25-03-2013 lecture)












Regarded as the most flexible and probably the most
effective of the objective item types.
Consist of a problem and list of suggested solutions.
A problem may be stated as a direct question or an
incomplete statement called a STEM of the item.
The list of suggested solutions include words, numbers,
symbols or phrases called ALTERNATIVES, CHOICES
OR OPTIONS.
The correct alternative is called the ANSWER.
The remaining alternatives are called DISTRACTERS
(DECOYS or FOILS)-intended to distract those pupils
who are in doubt of correct answer.
 



Examples:


A.

B.

C.

D.



A.

B.

C.

D.

Direct-question form
In which one of the following cities is the capital of Tanzania?

Tanga
Dodoma
Dar es Salaam
Arusha

Incomplete statement form
The capital of Tanzania is__________

Tanga
Dodoma
Dar es Salaam
Arusha
 



Uses of multiple choice items





It can measure a variety of learning
outcomes from simple to complex.
Adaptable to most types of subject-
matter content.



Strengths of multiple-Choice Items
a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

Versatility (flexibility) in measuring all levels of
cognitive skills.
Allows a wide coverage of content and
objectives
Provide highly reliable test scores
Can be machine-scored quickly and accurately
Reduced guessing factor compared with true-
false items



Limitations of Multiple-Choice Items
a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

Difficult and time consuming to construct
Depend on student’s reading skills and
teacher’s writing ability.
Can not measure some problem solving skills in
maths and science
Can not measure the ability to organise and
present ideas.
May encourage guessing (but less than true-
false)



Suggestions for constructing multi-choice
items
i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

vi.

The stem of the item should be meaningful by itself and
should presents a definite problem
The item stem should include as much of the item as
possible and should be free of irrelevant material
Use negatively stated item stem only when significant
learning  outcome require it
All the alternatives should be grammatically consistent
with stem of item
An item should contain only one correct or clearly correct
best answer.
All distracters should be plausible.

 



2. True-False or Alternative Response Items
 The alternative response test item consists of a

declarative statement that the pupils are asked
to mark true or false; right or wrong; correct or
incorrect; yes or no; fact or opinion; agree or
disagree; etc.



True-false continued



a)

b)

c)



a)

b)

Advantages
Ease of construction
Wide sampling of course material can be
obtained
Ease to score/mark

Limitations
It is not useful beyond the knowledge area
Highly susceptible to guessing



3. Matching Items 05-04-2013






Consist of two columns with each word,
number, or symbol in one column being
matched to a word, sentence, or phrase in
another column.
The items in the column from which a
match is sought are called premises.
The items in the column from which the
selection is made are called responses



Use of matching items







Limited to measuring factual information
based on simple associations – emphasise
the ability to identify relationship between
two things.
Used with pictorial materials – relating
pictures and words.
Identify positions on maps, charts, and
diagrams.
 



Advantages of  matching item








Allow coverage of more content
Measure the objectivity  of the student
achievement or ability
Provide scoring efficiency and
accuracy(easy to score and mark)
   provide highly reliable  test score

 



Limitation of matching items




Cannot measure learning  objective
beyond simple recall of information
Are difficult to construct because of
basing on homogenous materials



Suggestions for constructing matching items












Include only homogeneous material in a single
matching exercise.
Include directions which clearly state the basis
for matching the premises and responses
Include an unequal number of responses and
premises, and instruct the pupil that responses
may be used once, more than once, or not at all.
Keep the list of items to be matched brief, and
place the shorter responses on the right.
Arrange the list of responses in logical order i.e
alphabetically
Place all the matching items on the same page
 



4. Short answer items
















The short answer and the completion both are supply-type
test items that can be answered by a word, phrase,
number, or symbol.
They are essentially the same, differing the method of
presenting the problem.
The short-answer item uses a direct question, whereas the
completion item consists of an incomplete statement.
Examples

                      direct question
What is the name of the first president of the United Republic of
Tanzania?
                  incomplete statement
The name of the first president of the United Republic of Tanzania
is __________

Uses of short answer items
Short answers are able to measure a wide variety  of learning outcomes
They can measure knowledge , principles, behaviors, procedures

 



Advantages




Easy to construct partly because of the
relatively simple learning outcomes they usually
measure.
The pupils must supply the answer – reduces
the chances of guessing.



Limitations




Unsuitable for measuring complex learning
outcomes.
The difficulty of scoring, especially when the
question is not carefully phrased.

 



Suggestions for constructing short-answer
items
i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

vi.

Word the item so that the required answer is both brief
and specific.
Do not take statements directly from text books to use
as a basis for short-answer items
A direct question is generally more desirable than an
incomplete statement
If the item is to be expressed in numerical units, indicate
the type of answer wanted
Blanks for answers should be equal in length and in
column to the right of the question.
When completion items are used, do not include too
many blanks



Essay items
 More suitable for measuring  complex learning items
               Forms of essay items
(a)Restricted response
Limit the content of the response
The content is usually restricted by the scope of the topic to be discussed. Limitation on the

form of response are generally indicated in the question.
E.g   state the main difference between objective and subjective test items
(b) Extended response question
Learners are free.
Learners select any factual information that they think is pertinent, organize the answer in

accordance with their best judgement and intergrate and evaluate ides as they deem
appropriate

 i.e compare the dvpt of internatinal relation  in the administration of Benjan  Mkapa and
that of  Mwalimu Nyerere



Advantages of essay items
i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

The essay question measures complex learning
outcomes that cannot be measured by other
means.
The extended response question emphasise on
the integration and application of thinking and
problem solving skills.
Because the pupils must present their answers
in their own handwriting the essay test is often
regarded as a device for improving writing skills.
Easy to construct



Limitations
i.

ii.

iii.

The unreliability of scoring
The amount of time required for scoring the
answers.
They provide limited sampling of content area.



Suggestion for essay
construction










Restrict the use of essay question into those  learning outcomes
that cannot be satisfactory measured by objectives e.g. organizing
integrations,

          expression of ideas
Formulate question that will call forth  the behavior specified in the
learning outcomes e.g if the ability to apply principle is measured,
the question should be presented in a manner that they call forth
such behavior.
 Phrase each question so that the pupils task is clearly indicated
 Indicate an appropriate time limit for each question
Avoid the use of option questions



Suggestion for scoring essay








Prepare an outline of the expected answer in
advance.
Score/ evaluate all answers to one question
before going on the next one
Evaluate the answer without  looking at pupil`s
name
Use the scoring method that is most appropriate
types

                       i  the point method and
                       ii  the rating method

 







The point method
Each answer  is compared with the ideal  answer in the

scoring key and a given number of points assigned
according to the adequacy of the answer
The  rating method

         Each pair  is placed in one of a no of pile as the
answer is read. These pile represent degree of equality
and determined the credit assigned to each answer. If 8
points are allocated to the question 8 pile might be used
ranging in value from 8-0



Module 3
Assembling, Administration and Analysis of
Test Results 08-04-2013






For effective classroom test, the following steps
should be taken into consideration

A test plan (a table of specifications) describing
content and objectives to be measures
Selection of the most appropriate item format (e.
g. multiple choice, essay).

 



A: Assembling the test (test assembling)








Refer to the preparation of test items for use in
a test

  Is greatly facilitated if or is done better when;-
 the items are properly recorded,
if they are written at least several days before
they are to be used, and
 extra items are constructed.



Some consideration in test
assembling
1. Recording test items












When constructing the test items, it is
desirable to write each one on a separate
sheet of paper index card or index paper.
This allow modification and improvement
of the item
The card should also contain:

Instructional objectives
Specific learning outcome
Content measured by the item
A space for item analysis



An example of test item card with item
analysis data record at the back

A.
B.
C.
D.

SUBJECT: Geography   ��TOPIC: Weather
 
OBJECTIVE: Identifies the use of weather measuring instruments
 
���ITEM
Which of the following instrument s is used for measuring
atmospheric pressure?

Anemometer
Barometer
Thermometer
Hygrometer



Back of the index card
ITEM ANALYSED DATA

DATE
1-4-2013

PUPILS A,  B,  C,  D    E UNITS   

 Upper
lower

0  10   0       0
 
2  4      1        3

O
 
0

70% 0.6

 Upper
lower

    

 Upper
lower

    

 Upper
lower

    

coment
s

     

ITEM ANALYSED DATA
 



2. Reviewing test items








No matter how carefully test items have been
prepared, defects may always creep during
construction. Such defects can be most easily
detected by:

Reviewing the items after they have been set aside
for a few days.
Asking a fellow teacher to review and critisise them

In reviewing test items, we should try to view the
items from pupil’s viewpoint as well as from that
of the test maker.



(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Item review is important in that
Help to make appropriate to learners outcome
that are intended to be measured.
Makes items clear and free from ambiguity
Rationalize the level of difficulty
Help to check if the answers to the items would
agreed upon by expert
Help to  identify technical errors and clues to
answer and correct them



3. Arranging items in the test












There are various methods of grouping items in
achievement test, and the method will vary with the
use to be of the results.
For most of the classroom purposes, the items can
be arranged by a systematic consideration of:

the types of items used
the learning outcomes measured
the difficulty of the items
the subject matter measured





(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

Item should be arranged in  section by
item type,
true-F or alternative response
 matching items
Short answer items
Multiple choice items
Essay Questions



4 preparing instruction to be followed
These are direction/lubrics that students are supposed to follow in answering

the question.
Many teachers include no written direction with their test, assuming either that

the test items are self explanatory or that the pupils are conditioned to
answering the types of item used in the test

 whether written, oral or both the directions should include the following
   (i) purpose of the test
   (ii) time allowing for answering
   (iii)  basic for answering  each  item e.g select the correct answer, select the best

answer e.t.c
   (iv) procedure for recording answers
    (v) what to do about guessing e.g

 if guessing is to be penalized, student should be told and the method
that will be used to penalized guessing



5. Reproducing the test




In preparing the test materials for reproduction,
it is important that the items be spaced and
arranged so that they can be read, answered,
and scored with the least amount of difficulty
It is desirable to proofread the entire test before
it is administered. Charts, graphs, and other
pictorial material must be checked to ensure
that the reproduction has been accurate and
details clear.



TABLE OF SPECIFICATION













-

-

It is also known as test specification test, blue print or test grid
It is two way chart that relates the instructional objectives competence and
content
Its purpose  is to balance what is test and what was taught
The test should reflect the content and objective/competence in proportion
to the importance  given  in instruction
Priority subject matter and  or objective will be assessed using more items
than less importance subject matter  and or objective
Building a table of specification

          involve;-
 -preparing a list of instruction objectives/ competences
-outline the instruction content

Prepare the two way chart by listing the major content areas  down the left
side of the table.
determine what  proportion of the test items should be dnoted to each
objective or competence and each content area

 
 



Factors to be consider






How important is each area  in the total
learning  experience?
 How much time was devoted to each
area during instruction?
What relative important



Example of a table of specifications:
content  learning  outcomes Total %

Know comprehe
s

applicaton analysis synthesis evalution total  

Topic A 1 2 - - - - 3 9.4%

Topic B 3 5 2 2 2 1 15 46.9%

Topic C 3 4 3 2 1 1 14 43.8%

Total 7 11 5 4 3 2 32  

% 21.9% 34.4 15.6 12.5 9.3% 6.3%   



B. Administering classroom tests






In this case we are concerned with providing
optimum conditions for obtaining the pupil’s
responses.
The guiding principle is that all pupils must be
given fair chance to demonstrate their
achievement of the learning outcomes being
measured
Physical conditions such as adequate work place
quiet, proper light and ventilation and comfortable
temperature are very important



Test administration (Cont.)










Psychological conditions influencing test results
must be done away with e.g. tension and anxiety.
Some of the things that cause test anxiety are:

Threatening pupils with test if they do not behave.
Warning pupils to do their “because this test is
important”.
Telling pupils they must work fast in order to
complete the test on time.
Threatening dire consequences if they fail the test.



Test administration (Cont.)












The actual administration of the test is relatively
simple, because a properly prepared classroom
test is self-administering
The following things should be avoided DURING
administering a classroom test:

Do not talk unnecessarily before the test.
Keep interruptions to a minimum during test
Avoid giving hints to pupils who ask about individual
items.
Discourage cheating, if necessary.



C MARKING AND RECORDD
OF ACHIEVEMENT
 Marking is an important part of teaching

instruction



Types of marking








Impressionalist marking feeling of worth
Common for essay
Some implist certain may be developed
for impressionalist marking
Involve subjectivity







Clinical
A combination



Some Consideration in
marking15-04-2013






What key statement should receive mark
How many marks should be allocated to
each point
Are all errors the candidates faulty?
 



C. Scoring the test




If the pupils’ answers are recorded on the test
paper itself, a scoring key can be made by
marking the correct answers on a blank copy of
the test.
When separate answer sheets are used, a
scoring stencil is used – this is a blank answer
sheet with holes punched where the correct
answer should appear. The stencil is laid over
each sheet, and the number of checks appearing
through the holes are counted.



Method of Interpreting Test Scores







Raw scores( alichokipata mwanafunzi bila kufanya uchakachzi)
What is a raw score?
It is simply the number of points received on a
test when the test has been scored according to
directions.
It is not very meaningful without further
information.



For example:














John answered 25 items correctly on an
arithmetic test and his raw score is 25. Then:

What does a 25 mean?
Is that a good score?
How many items were in the test?
What kind of arithmetic problems were presented?
How difficult was the test?
How does a score of 25 compare with the scores
received by other pupils in the John’s class?



In general, we can provide meaning to a raw
score by either counting it into:





discretion on the specific tasks that the
pupils performs (CR(criterion
interpretation)

OR
some type of derived score that indicates
the pupils’ relative position in a clearly
defined reference group (NR(norm
interpretation)



Criterion-referenced interpretation












Permits us to describe an individual’s test performance without
referring to performance of others.(hatulinganishi na mwanafunzi
wenzake ila za kwake tu)
We can interpret pupil’s performance in terms of:

Speed with which a task is performed (e.g., types 40 words per minute
without error) is john able  or not able perhaps he has a disability)
Precision with which a task is performed (e.g., measures the length of a
line within one fourth of a millimeter).
The percentage of items correct on some clearly defined set of
learning tasks (e.g., identifies 80% of the terms used to describe
elements of weather)

The percentage-correct score is widely used in criterion-referenced
test interpretation.



Norm-Referenced Interpretation






This is the most common test
interpretation
Tells us how an individual compares with
other persons who have taken the same
test.
To obtain a more general frame work for
norm-referenced interpretation, raw
scores are converted into some types of
derived scores.i.e it is not norm to see a man marry
another man



What is a derived score?








Is a numerical report of test performance
on a score scale that has well-defined
characteristics and yields normative
meaning.
The most common types of derived
scores are:

percentile ranks
standard scores



i) Percentile rank (percentile score)















A Percentile rank indicates a person’s group rank
by showing how far is the student performance
above or below in terms of percentage of
individuals at or below that person’s score. How far
are you from the average or below the average

For example, if John’s score is on history gives
him a rank of 10 in the class of 40, we can say
that:

¾ of the class made a lower score than John
75 is his percentile rank
His score is at 75th percentile
25% of the pupils are above his score

By using percentile ranks, the position of
individuals in groups of unequal size can be



ii) Standard score











What is standard score?
Is a score that indicates a pupils relative position in a
group by showing how far the raw score is above or
below the average. student performance can  be compared
in one form of performance in relation to another
Is described in terms of standard deviation units from
the mean of the distribution
The mean (M) is the arithmetic average which is
determined by adding all the scores and dividing by
the number of scores.
The standard deviation (SD) is the measure of
spread of scores in a group.

 
 



Types of standard scores







The most common types of standard
scores are:

Z-Score
T-score



z- Score














The simplest standard score
Expresses test performance simply and directly as
the number of standard deviation units a raw score
is above or below the mean.
Formula:
z-score =
M-mean
X-
SD-

SD
MX 



Example:








Find z-score for the raw scores of 58 and
50 if M =56 and SD = 4

If X =58 then z =           = 0.5
 

If X =50 then z =           = -1.5
A z-score is always negative when the raw
score is smaller than the mean
 

4
5658 

4
5650 



T.Score
 Any set of normally distributed standard

score
 this has a mean of 50 and standard

deviation of ten



Types of Test Norms










Test norm merely explain the typical performance of pupils in
refence group on which

The most common types are
Grade norms: grade group in which pupil’s
raw score is average
Percentile norm: percentage of pupils in the
reference group who fall at or below pupils
raw score
Standard score norm: Distance of pupil’s raw
score above or below the mean of the
reference group in terms of standard
deviation units.



Difficulties in developing test norms:






Need scores of large and representative sample
examinees (not easy)
Testing must always be under standard conditions
Ref. to Tanzania not possible i.e  kulikisha mtihani
Student must be willing to take time in developing
the norming process.



Test (item) analysis-




This is the process of appraising
classroom test in order to determine the
effectiveness of each test item
It is performed after





Types of item analysis



Procedure of analysing item in
norm referenced test
i)

ii)

Rank the test pepers from the highest to
the low score
select





Module (iv)Assessment of non-
cognitive outcomes
There are various aspects of students’ behaviour that

cannot be measured by normal paper and pencil tests
Non cognitive traits that are relevant to academic

achivement must be assessed. They include;
 a) variables of attitude, values, interest and curiosity.
b) Personality or temperament variables such as

conscientiousess and  extraversion
c) Social relations variables such as leadership, social

sensitivity and  ability to work with others
b) Self construct such as  self efficacy and personal

identities







Work habit such as effort and disclipline,
and time management
Emotions toward  a specific work such as
enthusiasm and anxiety



WHY ?
These traits and skills would  have more

durable impact than  academic subjects
knowledge on a person school and job
performance

Variables such as attendance, panctuality,
organization skills and working with
others are what teachers desires in their
student as well as employer look for in
potential employees..











There are aspects of pupils’ behaviours that cannot
be measured by normal paper-and-pencil tests.
There are several techniques for measuring
these non-cognitive aspects of the pupils. We
will discuss:

Classroom observation techniques
Peer appraisal and self assessment
Measurement of attitude, interest and personality
traits

 



Classroom observation techniques








Offers supplementary information about
pupils
The major concern is to get an objective
record of the meaningful behaviour
What is observation

Refers to the process of of gaining
information through senses – visual, auditory
etc.



Why observation?










Learning outcomes in skill area and behaviour changes
in personal-social attitudes, scientific attitudes, interest,
etc can not be measured with the usual paper-and-
pencil test.
These can be evaluated by:

Observing pupils as they perform and describing or
judging that behaviour
Observing and judging the quality of the product
resulting from their performance

Despite being subjective and time and effort consuming
– best means for evaluating variety of important
behaviours

 



Observational techniques








The observational techniques that are
useful for teachers include:

Anecdotal records
Rating scales
Checklists



1. Anecdotal records






Meaning: Are factual descriptions of the
meaningful incidents and events that the
teacher has observed in the pupils’ lives
Each event should be written down
shortly after it happens e.g. a student
knocking his friend note down
A good anecdotal record keeps the
objective description of an incident
separate from any interpretation of the
behaviour’s meaning



What behaviours to observe






Confine observations to those areas of
behaviour that cannot be evaluated by
other means
Limit observations all of pupils at any
given time to just few types of behaviour
Restricting the use of extensive
observations of behaviour to those few
pupils who are most in need of special
help



Anecdotal card






Class;………….. Name…………….
Date…………….place……………..
Observer………………………

Incident/event: Ann purposely knocked a
friend yet she refused to apologize

Comment. A sign of spiteful behavior



Advantages of anecdotal records






Depict actual behaviours in natural
situations
Enable gathering evidence on events that
are exceptional but significant
Can be used with young pupils and with
those who are retarded in basic
communication skills



Limitations of anecdotal records






It is a time consuming task to maintain
an adequate system of records
It is very difficult to be objective when
observing and reporting pupil behaviour
It is difficult to obtain an adequate
sample of behaviour



Effective use of anecdotal
record








Determine what to observe but be alert of
unusual behaviour
Observe and record enough of the
situation  to make the behaviour
meaningful
Make record in the incident as soon
after observation as possible.
Limit each anecdotal to a brief
description of a single incident



Effective of anecdotal con`t








Keep the factual description of the
incident and your interpretation of it
separate
Record both positive and negative
behaviour incidents.
 collect a number of anecdotal on a pupil
before drawing inferences concerning
typical behaviour
Obtain practice in writing anecdotal



2. Rating scales












Provide a systematic procedure for reporting
observer’s judgement
Consists of set of characteriatics of qualities to
be judged and some scale for indicating the
degree to which each attribute is present
Types of rating scale:

Numerical rating scale
Graphic rating scale
Descriptive graphic rating scale

 



(a) Numerical rating scale






One of the simplest rating scales
The rater checks or circles a number to
indicate the degree to which a
characteristic is present.
Each of series of numbers is given a
verbal description that remains constant
from one characteristic to another.



Example of rating scales items


1�

2�

Directions: Indicate the degree to which the pupil
contributes to class discussions by circling the
appropriate number. The numbers represent the
following values: 5 – outstanding, 4- above average, 3-
average, 2-below average, and 1-unsatisfactory.
To what extent does the pupil participate in discussions?

1 2    3 4    5
To what extent are the comments related to the topic
under discussion?

1 2    3    4   5



(b) Graphic rating scale




The distinguishing feature of the graphic
rating scale is that each characteristic is
followed by a horizontal line
The rating is made by placing a check on
the line.



Example


1�

2�

Directions: Indicate the degree to which this
pupil contributes to class discussions by placing
an x anywhere along the horizontal line under
each item.
To what extent does the pupil participate in discussions?
 
 
To what extent are the comments related to the topic
under discussion?

 

never seldom occasionally frequently always

never seldom occasionally frequently always



(c) Descriptive graphic rating scale





Uses descriptive phrases to identify the points on
a graphic scale.
To what extent does the pupil participate in
discussions?

 
 
To what extent are the comments related to the

topic under discussion?
 

Never participates;
quiet, passive

Participates as
much as other
group members

Participates more
than any other
group member

Never participates;
quiet, passive

Participates as
much as other
group members

Participates more
than any other
group member



Uses of rating scales






Procedure evaluation
Product evaluation
Evaluation of personal social
development



Common errors in rating
i.







Personal bias errors: indicated by general
tendency to rate all individuals at
approximately the same position

Types:
Generosity error – tendency of the raters to use the
high end of the scale.
Severity error – tendency of the raters using the
lower end of the scale
Central tendency error – tendency of the raters
avoiding both extremes of the scale by rating
everyone as average

 



Errors in rating continued:
ii.







The halo effect: occurs when raters’ general
impression of a person influences the rating of
individual’s characteristics

If the rater’s has a favourable attitude toward the
person being rated, there will be a tendency to give
high ratings on all traits but
If the rater’s attitude is unfavourable, the ratings will
be low.
This differs from the generosity and severity errors in
which the rater tends to rate everyone high or
everyone low.



Errors in rating continued:
iii. A logical error: This error results when

two characteristics are rated as more
alike than they actually are because of
the rater’s belief concerning their
relationship. For example, teachers tend
to overrate the intelligence of pupils with
high achievement because they expect
the two characteristics to go together.



Principle of effective rating




The improvement of ratings requires
carefully attention to selection of the
characteristics to be rated, design of the
rating form and condition under which
the rating are obtained. The following
principle sumarise the most important
consideration in these aspects.
A) characteristics should be educationally
significant

 



Principles con’t








Characteristics should be directly
observable
Characteristics and point on the scale
should be clearly define
Between three and seven rating  position
should be provided and  raters should be
permitted to mark at the intermediate
points
Raters should be instructed to ormit
ratings when they feel unqualified to
judge.



3. Checklists










Similar in appearance and use to the rating scale
The checklist calls for a simple yes-no judgment
Is a method of recording whether a characteristics
is present or absent or whether an action was or
was not taken
Checklist can be used in evaluating performance
skills that can be divided into a series of specific
actions.
The checklist can also be used to evaluate
products and personal social development.



Peer appraisal and self-assessment






Teacher observations and judgments have special
value – readily observable behaviours and where
teachers have special competence to judge
There are areas of behaviour where teachers’
evaluation is inadequate unless supplemented/
complemented by pupils’ judgment and reports
Other areas of personal-social can be better
evaluated through peer ratings and other peer
appraisal methods



Guess who technique






One of the simplest methods of obtaining
peer judgments.
In this case, each pupil is presented with a
series of brief behaviour descriptions and
asked to name those pupils who best fit
each description.
The descriptions may include both
negative and positive descriptions.



Guess who example continued:

3.

4.

5.

6.

Here is someone who is willing to help
others with schoolwork.

 
Here is someone who supports others in
sports and games.

 
Here is someone who encourages others
to do well.

 
Here is someone who is kind to others
who have a problem.



Advantages and limitations








Advantage
It can be administered in a relatively few minutes to
pupils of age levels, and scoring is simple matter of
counting the number of nominations received.

Limitation
Lack of information it provides on the shy,
withdrawn pupils – such pupils are frequently
overlooked when nomination methods are used.
They have no reputation in their peer group and are
simply ignored during rating process.
 

 



Sociometric technique




Is a method of evaluating the social
acceptance of individual pupils and the
social structure of a group.
It is based on pupils choices of
companionship for some group situation
or activity.



Tabulating sociometric results




The pupils’ sociometric choices must be
organised in some fashion if we are to
interpret and use them properly.
A simple tally of the number of choices
each pupil receives will indicate the degree
of social acceptance.



The sociogram






The matrix table is useful for organising
sociometric data for future use and for
determining the social acceptance of
individual pupils.
However, it does not depict the social
structure of the group.
When we need this, the sociometric results
are presented in a sociogram - a graphic
picture of the social relations in a group. This
can be plotted directly from the data
recorded  in the matrix table.



Example

A B

E D
C

Chooses



Uses of sociometric results
1�
2�
3�
4�

Organising classroom groups
Improving individual pupils’ social adjustment
Improving group’s social structure
Evaluating the influence of school practices on
pupils’ social relations



Intelligence and aptitude tests











Intelligence tests
The concept of intelligence

Despite widespread acceptance of the idea that
intelligence exists, no consensus on what it is.
Informally, intelligence is often characterised as
“brightness” or “sharpness”.
Lack of it is associated with dullness - lack of
attentiveness, awareness, or understanding.
Such informal assessment have significant impacts
on relationships formed, viewpoints entertained and
judgments followed.



(The concept of intelligence continued):



1�

2�

3�







Psychologists differ among themselves in their conception of
intelligence, but they agree with the non-academicians who
perceive intelligence as a composite of mainly three elements

Ability to solve practical problems
Ability to verbalise
Ability to adapt to various demands of the social environment

Some call it ability to do school work, others regard it as ability to
reason, to solve problems, and to use “higher mental process”
It is also regarded as original thinking and the ability to adapt to
novel/new situations.
In some instances, creativity is considered as a component of
intelligence.

 
 



The nature of intelligence tests




1�

2�

3�

The different conceptions of the nature of
intelligence have contributed to the
development of wide diversity of tasks for
testing for testing it.
The following are some of the widely used
examples of group-administered tests:

Verbal
Quantitative
Abstract processes



Aptitude tests










Not easy to distinguish from achievement tests –
on the surface, the content seems interchangeable
Measure intellectual capabilities for thinking and
reasoning, particularly logical and analytical
reasoning abilities.
The purpose is predictive-focus is narrowed to
single ability or small collection of related abilities.
Based on the content that may have been learned in
or out of school.
Aimed at making inferences about future behaviour
–what the examinee probably will be able to do, not
what he or she can do now.



Common aptitude tests
















There are a range of aptitudes tests, they
include:

Mechanical reasoning
Abstract reasoning
Spelling
Numerical ability
Spatial relations
Language usage
Verbal reasoning



1.Mechanical reasoning





This tests ability to understand the
principles behind machines.
High scores in this indicate proficiency in
engineering and mechanical work.



2. Abstract reasoning




Has do with ability to reason with visual
configurations.
The questions in this assessment contain
patterns and series, which have to be completed.



3. Spelling






Spelling is an important skill in school, college work and
in many jobs.
Score in this is one of the best predictors of the ease and
speed with which one can learn typing and shorthand.
Is regarded are pre requisite for careers such as
journalism, insurance and teaching.



4. Numerical ability




Refers to ability to add, subtract, multiply, and
divide
Useful in careers such as accounting, banking,
insurance and engineering disciplines.



5. Spatial relations






The most difficult test
Reflects an ability to deal with
mathematical concepts at high level.
Involves the ability to visualise and think
in three dimensions or picture mentally
the shape, the size and positions of
objects when shown only a picture or
pattern.



6. Language usage






The ability to communicate in good, accurate
grammatical language, say English.
It is a measure of how well one can distinguish between
correct and incorrect grammar, punctuation and
wording of sentences.
It is an excellent predictor of performance in college
courses.



7. Verbal reasoning






Refers to ability to reason logically in
verbal terms.
Refers to your ability to comprehend
verbal concepts or ideas and to see the
relationships between them
Particularly helpful in Law, Psychology,
Personnel and different types of
management.


